
Ciao da Firenze! Giant Killers Again·
LBCCstudent Shirley Austin sends a descriptive

postcard from Florence, Italy, where she is
part of this term's Study Abroad Program.
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Oregon State players and fans are still basking
in the glow of last Saturday's surprising

upset of the USC Trojans.
Page 12

Three measures
affect students
Loren Newman
The Commuter

2006-2007 and would continue
to reduce the state revenue at
an exponential rate.

These cuts could directly af-
fect students, according to Mike
Holland, LBCC vice president.
"The simple answer is that! think
students might expect to see a
rather steep increase in tuition,
and oddly enough probably a
fairly sharp reduction in the
amountofcoursesand programs
that we offer." .

Measure 48 would be even
more devastating, he said. Itpro-
poses a spending cap on the state
in the form of an amendmentto
the constitution that limits in-

Hotmail, ·lB spam filter collide
Kristina Bennett
The Commuter

said real estate investor Peter Dobler, a 2D-year
veteran in the Internet business.

The problem is that Information Services has
recently discovered that the advertisements that
Hotmail routinely attaches to the ends of emails
are sometimes flagged as spam by the Barracuda

filter. Thus the embedded
advertisements are at fault,
not the students.

According to Anthony
Lagoy, a journalism major,
"I'ttave been using Hotmail

Anthony Lagoy for a while and had no idea
------------'--'..:....:... that my e-mails were being

blocked. I recently tried to
e-mail a few of my teachers and I got messages
sent back, stating that there was some error that
caused them to be blocked."

When the Barracuda blocks a message, the
sender receives a message letting them know that

~ Tum to "Hotmail" on Pg. 4

Students using Hotmail e-mail accounts are
discovering that e-mails to their instructors are
sometimes being blocked by the new spam filter
the college installed last
May.

In the past few weeks,
the Office of Information
Services has received word
from a few instructors that
their students' e-mails have
beenblockedbythefiltering
software, named the "Bar-
racuda."

Although the reports from staff have been few
so far, they may growbecauseHotmail. a Microsoft
Web e-mail service, is popular among students.

"Next to Yahoo and Coogle, Hotmail has been
theworld'sleadingfreee-mailaccountsince2005,"

HI have been using Hotmail for a
while and had no idea that my e-
mails were being blocked. H

One week from now the mail-
inballotsforOregon'smid-term
election will be due, but do you
know what you're voting for?

Among the many measures
on the ballot this year are at
least three that could have a
direct impact on students at
LBCC-Ballot Measures No. 41,
No. 43, and No. 48.

Measures 41 and 48 would
seriously affect how the state
deals with its finances, while
Measure 43 deals with parental
notification before an underage, .

Measure 41 allows Oregonta..,.~~ make the same
deductions dIt lIMIf d tu
return as on their federal return.
Supporters say that it will help
middle class families reduc-
ing their state taxes by several
hundred dollars. Opponents.
however, say that it will hurt
low income families by cutting
funding for public services like
schools, health care and police.
This measure would reduce the
state's revenue from personal
income taxes by $151 million for

In popu a on, p us In a Ion.
Its supporters say that the state
~ .... ttl ge; d;klr and
notwaste funds. 'l1i.ose opposed
say itwillhurt schools and other
important public services.

IfMeasure48weretopassand
beappJiedtothe2007 /2009bud-
get.itWOuld~acutof$2.2
billion. Remainingrevenuesthat
couldn't be spent because of the
limit could be used for "kicker"
refunds or a "rainy day" reserve
fund. Revenues that exceed the
~ Tum to "Measures" on Pg. 4

photo by Adam Loghides
Signs for and against the many ballot measures line the streets of
Lebanon, Corvallis and Albany as the Nov. 7 election nears.
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Measure 43: A dangerous step in
the wrong direction for teenage girls

Here's a scary
story for the day
after Halloween.
A15-year-oldgirl
regularly suffers
from abuse at
the hand of her
father, includ-
ing both physi-
cal and sexual
assaults. Her
father rapes her,
and she ends up
pregnant.

Not wanting
to give birth to
her own sibling,
she opts for an
abortion. Soon
after she makes
the appoint-
ment, a letter ar-
rives addressed
to her parents.
This letter in-
forms her father
that she is plan-
ning an abor-
tion. The father
is then thrown
into a rage and
beats the girl for
trying to get the
medical atten-
tion and support
she needs.

How does
this help any-
one? Most teens
that opt for an
abortion also
voluntarily cone
suit with parents
beforehand, and
if they don't, it's
generally for a
good reason.

Theyfearthey
will beabused or
disowned. Some
teens may run
away, commit
suicide, or even
attempt to take
mattersintotheir
own hands and
perform their
own dangerous
methodsofabor-
tion.
It is the natu-

ral 'inclination
of most par-
ents to protect
their children.
Families should
enable proper
communication
and allow for
an environment
in which their

children feel safe enough

,
what some teenage giris
will face if Measure 43 is
passed, a measure that
requires a certified letter of
notification be sent to the
parents ofan unemancipat-
ed minor 15 years or older
who seeks an abortion. The
only exceptions to this are for medical emergencies, in
which case the girl must seek the approval of the courts
before commencing with the abortion.

What terrified young girl who has been abused or
rejected is going to seek the help of the legal system
in planning an abortion? It's highly unlikely that a
girl who probably feels that the system has failed her
already is going to turn to it for help. And we all know
how quickly the courts move. It could be too late by the
time the case is heard.
Inaddition, doctors who perform abortions without

parental consent are subject to lawsuits, even if for
reasons as simple as the letter not reaching the parents
in time or a common mail mix up.

shouldn't be forcing this
upon families.

Even doctors are
against this measure. A
statement by the American
Academy of Pediatrics
said, "Adolescents should
be strongly encouraged to

involve their parents and other trusted adults in deci-
sionsregarding pregnancy termination, and the majority
of them voluntarily do so.

Legislation mandating parental involvement does
not achieve the intended benefit of promoting family
communication, but it does increase the risk of harm to
the adolescent by delaying access to appropriate medi-
cal care."
If you want to protect your child from harm, talk to

her BEFORE something as serious as abortion comes
up, and make sure that she is aware that you are there
to support her no matter what.

Don't let the government be her parents. Do the job
yourself.

child from harm, talk to her
BEFOREsomething as serious
as abortion comes up •••

ELIZABETH URIARTE
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Hot Shots' 'hushed up'
policy on vulgarity, pool
table removal hurts all
To the Editor:

I have to say, I was a bit shocked to walk into the Hot
Shots Coffee shop a couple weeks back to find a large
vacant spot where the pool table used to be.

I later found outthat apparently several new students
had been using foul language, leading ultimately to the
decision to remove the pool table. I'm also surprised at
how "hushed up" the situation has been.

I have read nothing about it in The Commuter. I
wonder if anyone even went up to these new students .
to inform them on the policies regarding obscene lan-
guage in the shop.

Somehow, I think not. I found the whole act to be
committed in a childish manner and I am aggravated
at the student government for acting so quickly without
meeting with any of us who wanted to speak with them,
and at the parties responsible for the coarse language.

Do they really think they're going to prevent all
distasteful actions from ever occurring there again?
Last year some of us students did our best to monitor
the activities of others while we were in the shop. We
can't always be there.

Is it so hard for somebody from the student govern-
ment office to walk up, tap the offending party on the
shoulder and say, "Could you please not curse in here?
Here is a list of our policies."
It is a drastic and crueI measure to punish all for the

indecencies of few.

Mike1'homas
Prelaw

iilSuell.
Both letters to the editor and

are welcome. LeI:terIr.
wordS,~~~
tolS who to submit columns are asked to
first contact the editor to arrange for space in

Send a
letter
to the
editor.

The Commuter
Forum 222

commuter@ml,llnnbenton,edu
541-917-4451
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A vote for a Republican candidate
may be a waste of your voice .

HOe hapPY. Iguess fro
a biological perceptiv

reproduce."

Politicians and political parties are spending millions
of dollars on television, radio and newspaper ads, and
the time draws ever nearer for you to C!lI8t your vote
to decide which direction you would like this country
to go in the future. One ad carried on almost all of the
television channels stresses that you should not vote
until you thoroughly study the issues and understand
what a candidate stands for rather than blindly follow-
ing either party's media hype; a very good idea at any

Bush decided to go to war with Iraq. The pretext was
that Iraq had weapons of mass destruction and news
. aroundtheworld pointed outthat George Tenet, former
head of the U.S. OA, stated that finding those WMD
would be a "Slam dunk" without a problem. We all
know today that the statement was not true.
We have spent thousands oflives and billions of dol-

lars on a war that is unappreciated and unproductive
where the Ira i Ie are concerned. des .

We've had six years of Repubhcan dominated poli-
tis....· .During that time many jobs have
been expo
tax breaks, the middle-class American f
drivenclosertothepoverty
level and wehavedumped
billions of dollars into
invading a country whose
people do not really want
us there and hate our guts.
During that same period
your tuition rates have
risen while educational
benefits have decreased.
George W. Bush won the presidency by decision of

the U.S. Supreme Courtsixyears ago. He assumed office
in Jan. 2001 and he and his Republican cronies spent the
next nine months floundering around. For those who
may remember, Mr. Bush seemed to be a do-nothing
president at that point.
Then came Sept. 11, 2001 and the destruction of the

Twin Towers of New York City's World Trade Center.
Though the word terror is not new, it jumped to the
forefront that day and has been waived like a banner
by the Republican Party every day since. It was used
as the reason for consolidating the nation's intelligence
and law enforcement services along with federal and
state emergency management services into what is now
known as the Department of Homeland Security. Itwas
used as the reason to pass the Patriot Act, tighten airport
security, create a "no-fly" list of people banned from
traveling on the nation's airlines and conduct warrant-
less surveillance of U.S. citizens. As most of you should.
be aware of, that includes the use of wireless Internet
services available at LBCC, local restaurants and coffee
houses and at home or other wireless systems available.
Big Brother now monitors every word you say or type,
including so-called "private" e-mail.
We declared war on al-Qaida and attacked Afghani-

stan and the Taliban government as a result of the de-
struction of the WTC in Sept. 2001, because al-Qaida
was based in Afghanistan and being protected by the
Taliban. To this day Osama bin Laden, head of al-Qaida,
has never been captured while the Taliban fighters have
come back to wage battles against the U.S. military and
the Afghan government.
Without finishing what he started in Afghanistan

UThere's no
definition for it. I
think it probably fits
into two categories:
music:r happIness,
fulnllment of
dreams,"

WALT HUGHES

ulfill your life calling
to the best of your

ability.H
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You can sign up at www.linnbenton.
edulStudentErnployment to look at
student and graduate jobs. For more
info about the opportunities listed.
below, please see Carla in Student
Employment in the Career Center
(Takena 101).
ewE Wastewater & Compliance Tem
('4629, Albany) Perfect student job
that is flexible, part time during school
and full time during the summer. Pay
starts at $101hour.lf you are an engi-
neering or science background LBCC
student, then this is for youl
Pisney Coli".. !'r<IIJ'a!n
(Corvallis) We are looking for bright
college students to experience our
programl This recruitment will be Nov.
1 from 5 to 8 p.m. and Nov. 2 from 3
to 6 p.m. at the LaSells Stewart Center
(Western Blvd & College Drive).
Studenk in Senrk;e lAmeriCo[(l5l .
(#4759) Earn an education award
while serving your community! All
lBCC students including work studies
are eligible & you can choose your
own service site & schedule. The job
needs to be in the area of education,
environment, human needs, public
safety or homeland security. Call 917-
4459 for more information.
Pjzza Delivuy priver
(#4757, Albany) Drive a company car
& earn tipsl If you are 18 years old
and have no more than one moving
violation in the past three years, then
this job is for you! .
Child Care Provider
Part-time child care provider needed
for two infants tB to 15 hrslweek)-
mostly weekday hours with occasion-
.11 weekday evenings and weekend
hours. Qualifications include: Experi-
ence caring for infants, excellent
references, reliable transportation and
non-smoker, Prefer student major-
ing in early childhood development
or related major. Hours are flexible.
Candidates will be reliable, caring,

Stouder earns teaching award
LBCC News Service campusforI6years.Stouderhasaisotaught~s

for LBCe s Training and Business Development
Center.
Over the years, Stouder has published several

manuals for the Business Technology Department
and was instrumental in starting the Medical As-
sistant Program.
She has a B.s. in business education and an

M.S. in education, both from OSU.
She was named LBCCOutstanding Part-time

Instructor in 1990 and received the Outstanding
SfP Newsletter award from Western Business
Technology Educators in 1994. Stouder is a past
member of the OBME Council, serving one year
as facilities chair.

Business technology instructor Sally Stouder
received the Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year
award from the Oregon Business and Manage-
ment EducatorsAssociation at
their annual convention last
month.
Stouder, a Philomath resi-

dent, has been employed at
LBCC since 1979starting part
time at the Benton Center
Business Technology Lab for Sally Stouder
12 years, and full time for the
Business Technology Department on the main

willbemuchmore dramatic that
just 25 percent.
"It would be wrenching and

devastating to thewholeinstitu-
tion," Holland said.
Unlike Measures 41 and 48,

Measure 43 isn't about money;
instead it requires an abortion
provider to give 48-hourwritten
notice to arninor's parent before
an abortion is performed. Cur-
rently, aminor 15to 17years-old
can get an abortion with out
parental notification.
Supporters say this keeps

parent in the know about art
important decision in their
daughter's life. The measure
also allows a girl who has been
a victim of abuse to go before a
judge to stop her parents from
being told. Those opposed say
that girls who are scaled. and or
abused might not be able to go
before a judge and may try an
unsafe or illegal abortion. They
believe that the girl and her doc-
tor should decidewhetherornot
to inform her parents.
Youcan find more information
on measures and candidates in
the 2006 Oregon Voter's Pam-
phletand the League ofWomen
Voters' 2006 Voter's Guide.

Measures:
~ From Pg.1
spending cap could onlybeused
with a two-thirds vote of each
house of the Legislature. The
Legislative Fiscal Office said
that had Measure 48 been in ef-
fect the last 10years, the general
fundbudgetfor the state would
be about 25 percent less than it
is currently.
"IfMeasure 48 passes, Ithink
communitycollegesandhigher
education would be hurt dis-
proportionately," Holland said,
explaining that few other state
services have other revenue
souces, while colleges can raise
tuition. If the Legislature re-
quirescollegestomakeupsome
of the lost revenue by increasing

48, 41 would cut LB funds
Other~ O*tlte~-7'"
MIl I_~a liJIlm,(·'I!iJ Ijitillgpn.;

~lt~~lMO .~
someone'll
pei:sl:m. Those inopp<l8i

Interested candidates should call (54 J)
990-9103.

~
The-Corvallis Clinic
PhysIc18n8 a Surgeons

We will work with your schedule!
On-cell/part-time positions for days,
evenings and weekends.
- Medical Assistants, EMT's, Corpsman
The Corvallis Clinic is looking for
you! Please visit our website at www.
corvalllsclinic.com or call 754-1277 ..

The lBCC Scholarship and Awards
Committee currently have scholarship
application opportunities available
for lBCC students fall term. 169
scholarships totaling $212,200 will
be awarded. Scholarship descriptions
and applications are available online
at www.linnbenton.edulscholarships.
Scholarsliip and Awards applications
for Fall Term must be received by the
Financial Aid Office by Nov. 3, 2006,
at 5 p.m.
The scholarships being offered are:

James A. Riley/Corvallis Clinic Schol-
arship (4) $500, Eric Mann Memorial
Endowment (1) $1,000, International
Student Scholar (1) $300, lohn & Betty
Gray Early Childhood Scholarship (1 B)
$300 per term up to three terms, Libby
Memorial Scholarship (1 B) up to $200
per term, up to six terms, linn Benton
Employers Council Career Scholar-
ship (1) $1,000, LBCC Foundation
Merit Scholarship (45) $1500, LBCC
Foundation Merit and Need-Based
Scholarship (69) $1,500, PFLAG Sup-
porting Diversity Scholarship (2) $500,
Peter DeFazio Scholarship (2) $1200,
Printing Services Graphic Arts Scholar-
ship (2) $1,000, Robert Dale Schmidt
Memorial Endowment (5) $800, and
Willamette Chapter Studebaker Driv-
ers Club Auto Tech 5ch. (1) $500.

Hotmail: Students asked to avoid Hotmai I
.~ From Pg.1
their message willnot be deliv-
ered since it has been blocked.
The instructor remains clueless
as to what their student is try-
ing to communicate unless the
student reports the problem.

So far, Information Services
has dealt with the problem by

unblocking filtered emails one
at a time in response to faculty
inquiries. Officials say the real
solution, however, lies in per-
suading students to use e-mail
services other than Hotmail.
InformationServicesencourages
students to sign up for a free
LBCCe-mail account (available

on the LBCCWeb page) and use
that account when communicat-
ing with staff or faculty.
"These free accounts are pro-

vided to any currently enrolled
student. This is the best way to
avoid problems in the future,"
said Assistant Director of Infor-
mation Services Russ Rinker.

PTK scholarships
open to applicants
Phi Theta Kappa is taking
applications for the All-USA
Community College Academic
team. There are two available
slots, and the winners will each
receive a $1000 scholarship ~d
. the chance to represent LBCC
at the national conference. The
applicants need not bemembers
of Phi Theta Kappa, but must
have a 3.25 GPA. Deadline is
Nov. 15.

Drop your ballot off
at the LB Library
There is now an official ballot

drop box in the Library provided
forrompleted ballots for the Nov.
7 General Election. The Library
is open from 8 a.m, to 8 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday.

Vet Tech Program
plans orientation
LBCe's Veterinary Tech-

nology Program will hold an
orientation for those interested
m app ymg urs ay, av.
from 10 a.m, to noon in College
Ceoier Room 212. The Veteri-
nary Technology Program is a
16-week certificate program that
trains students for entry-level
positions as a veterinary assis-
tantor techrncian. Orientation
is mandatory before being ad-
mitted. For more information,
contact the LBCCBusiness and
Employer Services at 917-4927
or www.linnbenton.edu/tbdc.

Community College
women meet
The LBCC chapter of the

AmericanAssociationofWomen
in Community Colleges wel-
comes students and staff to join
the association through Novem-
ber."HowtoHandieStress"with
Abby Terris from Heartspring
Wellness Center will be the
subject of this month's meeting
on Thursday, Nov. 9 from noon
to 1 p.m. in the College Center
Boardroom, with door prizes of
free cholesterol screenings.

ASG Positions Filled
Sitting members of the As-

sociated Student Government
met Wednesday and appointed
Hannah Gzik as vice president,
Christian Eastin as P.R.secretary
and Joseph an Quinlivan as
science and technical represen-
tative. The positions of Health
Occupations and Student Ser-
vices IEducation remain open
at this time. Anyone interested
in either position should pick up
anapplicationattheSL&Loffice.
The closing date is noon on Nov.
8,2006,and final interviews will
be held on Nov. 15.
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The.Many Faces of Lin Silva
Kristina Bennett
The Commuter OFFICE HOURS

college. Iactually went to summer school and gradu-

The telephone rings. . ated a year early. Ialways thought that Iwasn't smart,
"Wow. My phone never rings," states Eng- and Ididn't realize that Iwas smart until college.
lishl writing instructor Lin Silva. "This is bad. I When did you realize that you wanted to teach?

don't even know how to answer it," she chuckles. The Itaught environmental science at a private school in
typical stereotype that English teachers are boring has Oakland and just knew that I loved it. After a year of
definitely been proven false by this woman. This part- that I took a different path and was actually a cop for
time instructor has students lining up at her door to almost two years. Iliked my work but when you give
take one of her classes. an average 24-year-old a gun after minimal training,
Where were you born? there is bound to be problems. As soon as Ihad my first
Oakland, Calif, I lived in the Bay Area for 36 years experience with bullets whizzing in front of my face

but moved to Eugene about 10years ago. However, I I realized that my life was in danger for no reason. I
just recently bought a house in Corvallis. aI . WiIh~students~
What made you decide to ...... Iiii~~ lobeahairdtesSer,butoniythree
Area? to be a cop. Kind of funny, isn't it?
Every timeJ orne, Ijust saw more cement and Do you have children?

I realized tfi2titwas no longer the place that! grew up. Yes,I have two daughters. Sunnie is 17 and Kelley is
When I finally decided to move I literally threw a dart 19. Sunnie is exactly what her name means. Everyone
at a map. loves Sunnie. Kelley attends Sacramento State and is
Where did you go to ~olle e? d' ve well. She decided to rna'or in comm .

CiviIWar to be re-enacted on campus
Teran Nash
The Commuter

It was the greatest war in
American history. Three mil-
lion fought, 600,000 died; more
causalities than allwars America
has fought combined.
The Civil War was the only

war on American soil and it's
coming to LBCC.The Northwest
CivilWarCouncilof Re-enactors
willbe on campus Saturday Nov.
4 at 1 p.m. to re-enact the life of
civil war soldiers and women
who took part in the war.
Northwest Civil War Council

of Re-enactors is a non-profit
living history organization dedi-
. cated to educating the public
about the American Civil War.
The NCWC organization spon-
sors events throughout Oregon
and supports events by partici-
pation in adjoining states.
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my life. This is one of the reasons why I'm the hap-
piest person Iknow. Ihave been to Thailand, Turkey,
and Iown property in Costa Rica. Iplan to retire there
eventually. The lifestyle is so different. Iwould love
to have plans to do something at 10a.m. but show up
at noon and it not be a problem. Iactually just booked
my tickets for my next vacation. It is kind of a reward
to myself for raising my two daughters during their
teenage years. They think they should get a graduation
party when I'm the one who deserves one! I'm going to
be on a cruise on the Mediterranean with some usual
friends that I travel with. I'm pretty excited.
What is your favorite kind of musk?

RDI:k '0:ron.baby! My favorite artist isStevie Nicks,
handS down. I also like Celtic music, though. I really
like the Corrs. They are one of ~y favorites.
What is your favorite thing about teaching?

Iwake up everyday in the same mood: happy. Iam
probably the happiest person I know and that is be-;
cause Iknow that as a teacher Itouch lives, but mine is
also touched. Ihave such a range of students and they
all ve . different to brin to the table. My

Nature photos shown Friday
Robert HarrisOii
this event and 'Says that he has
been doing this for years at other
schools. .
Harrison states that the re-

enactors do "an excellent job of
bringing history to life," adding
that he is excited to share the
Civil War with students and is
looking forward to seeing the
re-enactors portray such a large
part of U.S. history.
Members will talk about how
a typical Civil War soldier lived:
what .life was like in camp be-
tween the battles, what it was
like lighting in a battle and what
it was like marching to battle.

they spent their leisure time.
Re-enactors will be loading and
firing off blanks to demonstrate
Civil War era rifles. .
There willbe items on display

thatthe soldiers used during the
war. The ladies will talk about
how women contributed to the
war effort and what their daily
lives were like at that time.
Though this event ill open to

all LBCC students, it is not open
to the public.
To learn more about the

NCWC, visit hwcwc.org or
www.116pvi.org/northwest.
htm.

~'I'IJI)I~~'I'~!
WE WANT TO BEAR FROM YOUI
Attend a LibrarylLearning Center Remodel Forum
on Wednesday, Nov. 1 from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. in the
Learning Center (WH 212) or Thursday, Nov. 2 from

12:00 - 1:00 p.m., in the Library (WH 103)
I
Come exchange ideas and help set remodel priorities.

Free pizza will be available at both forums.

Have ideas but can't attend?
E-mail your comments to: wimblec@linnbenton.edu

Invitatiornil Nature otogra- on or 01\ a five.
phyShowwillbeheldNov.3,at7 The event is free and open to the
p.m. inForumRoom 104.Nature public. Youdo not have to show
photographers from through- photographs in order to attend.
out the Willamette Valley are For more information, contact
invited to share their pictures. Ross at rosspix@coInalsnet.

WORK STUDY AVAILABLE!
REDUCE TRANSPORTATION COSTS!

WORK ON CAMPUS!
The Financial Aid Office currently has a limited
number of work-study awards available. Ifyou have
been awarded financial aid and would like to be. .

considered for work-study employment, please come
to the Financial Aid Office, Takena 117, to determine
your eligibility. You must have unmet need in order
to be considered. If you would like to reduce loans
in order to have eligibility please indicate that on the

Revision Request.

The Financial Aid Office will be accepting Revision
Request forms asking for Federal Work Study on
Nov. 6, 2006. Awards will be made on a first come-
first served basis. The forms will be available at

8:30 a.m. on that date. The staff will put the time the
forms are received. Awarding will be based on finan-

cial eligibility and time turned in.

Submitting the Revision Request does not guarantee
that you will be awarded Federal Work Study.
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Corvallis musicians have a
wide selection of venues

usual culinary style, but he also
wanted to be able to showcase
his love for live music.

"Live music is a big part
of our sustainability:' Huyck
said. Bombs Away offers early
evening shows for the whole
family, as well as late night acts
for patrons 21 and over, mixing
a variety of musical types and
performers. Ithas been home to
many local, regional and inter-
national acts, such as Substitute,
a Who tribute band.

Interzone is another Monroe
Avenue favorite. An organic

coffee house founded in 1998,
Interzone provides a different
atmosphere than Bombs Away.
The more intimate environment
has become perfectly suited for
the singer-songwriter genera-
tion. Interzone's performances
are for all ages and along with
musical events they also run a
monthly art show.

Joining Monroe Avenue as a
music avenue is Second Street
in Corvallis, where The Beanery,
Old World Deli, Peacock Tavern
and Squirrels regularly host
music on weekends.

Anthony Lagoy
The Commuter

Monroe Avenue in Corvallis
has become a lively part of
the town's growing live music
scene. With many of its locally
owned businesses working in
conjunction with each other, the
options for aspiring artists are
growing.

One such place is Bombs
Away Cafe. Opening in the sum-
merof1991, owner and head chef
John Huyck wanted to have an
establishment to house his un-

Floater wows Eugene crowd with
release of new CD 'Stone By Stone'

During the DVD the band
members became part of the
crowd. When asked how he felt
about the show, drummer Pete
Cornett said, "We're really hap-
pywith how the CD turned out
We wanted to release it sooner,
but there was a lot of hard work
put into this one."
Floater played the songs on the

new CD from beginning to end

MaryAnne Rose Turner
The Commuter

The show was sold out 30
minutes after they opened the
doors. The mash pit was bigger
than ever and the fans had never
been so loud.

"I've never heard Floater play
this loud," said one fan. .

"They're still Floater. They still

w en st s ar e s enmg 0

them 10 years ago," said Ryan
~ who atte1lded. his first
Floater concert at about 12 years
old.

Floater released their new
album "Stone By Stone" on Sat-
urday. Fans gathered around Eugene's CD World
to watch a free acoustics show. Floater played
three of their mellow songs and fans lined up to
get their new CD signed.

TheCD includes a DVD called "Floater: Behind
the Scenes." The DVD was shown at Saturday
night's show in place of the usually horrible cover
band that gets booed off stage. The DVD shows
footage of past shows, all the way back to their
first and second CDs. There is also a lot of music
on the DVD. The fans went wild when they saw
the old footage. The DVD is proof that Floater is
still playing the same sound.

cou ear aro n
the McDonald Theatre Satur-
day~_ . '."'i-
F10ater fans who just couldn't
get enough, screaming "Floater!"
and IlRage it!"

After playing all the songs
on the new CD, Floater played a second set list,
including "Centerfolc:!," which doesn't get played
very often.

Floaterfitsakindofclassicrockgenreofmusic.
There's something for everyone to listen to. They
have some music that's more of a heavy metal
sound and even some slower rock. It's the kind
of music that you can dance too, with or without
someone, or with everyone in the pit Floater is
still rockin' and the fans are still getting louder.

For upcoming events and to learn more about
Floater go to Floatermusic.com.

"Come see us," said Cornett.

photo by MaryAnne Turner

Rober Wynia, lead singer for
floater, serenades the crowd at
an acoustical show prior to their
concert last Saturday in Eugene.

Contributed photo

"1he Dance of Life" is one of several paintings by artist Jeff Adams in the
South Santiam HallGallery this month. Besides the large and brilliantly
colored paintings, Adams also has a few mystical metal sculptures on
. display through Dec. 8.

Elmira artist paintings and
•

occur everywhere in nature," he
writes.

Adamswillhostaslidelecture
on Thursday, Nov. 2, from 12:30
to 1:30 p.m, in the LBCC Forum,
Room 104. A reception will im-
-mediately follow in the SSH
Gallery which is located right
across theha11way. Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. It will be closed
forVeteran'sDayNov.10andfor
Thanksgiving Nov. 23 and 24.
This show is free and open to the
public. For more information,
contact art instructor Analee
Fuentes at (541) 917-4540.

Painter and sculptor Jeff
Adams will exhibit his work at
LBCCsSouthSantiamHallGal-
lery startingOct. 30 and running
through Dec. 8.

Adams lives and works in
rural Elmira, Ore. He refers to
his workasmystica1, referencing
shamanism and natural forms
using saturated colors.

"My work comes from a
moment of insight. intuition or
something seen from the comer
of my eye with a sensitivity to
the forms and wave patterns that

'One Night with the King' puts Biblical tales on the big screen
is also not in the biblical account and although this is
not a contradiction, it is a driving force that pu11s the
film together and creates a well balanced tense.

The story of Esther, whose real name is Hadassah
(played by Tiffany Dupont), begins with her seeking
to travel to Jerusalem, where the new Jewish temple is
under construction. She was adopted by her father's
nephew, Mordecai (Iohn Rhys-Davies), who reluctantly
gives her permission to leave.

King Xerxes (played by Luke Goss) callsQueen Vashti
to appear before all the rulers of his kingdom at a royal
banquet, but she refuses, thinking that the banquet is
just a front for a war council. Xerxes is greatly angered,
so he takes away her position as queen and has many
virgins from the land brought to the palace from which
he intends to find a new wife. Esther is taken during
the night and tries to hide her identity as a Jew, because
Mordecai asked her not to reveal it.

Esther is selected as queen after telling him the tale
of Jacob meeting Rebecca at the well. As Haman grows
_in power and prestige, he schemes to have all the Jews
executed under the pretense that Persia can use their
. treasure to fund the war against the Greeks. Esther and
Xerxes have a falling out after he returns from battle.

Aaron Broich
The Commuter

"One Night With The King" brings to life the ancient
story of Queen Esther of the Bible, who lived in one of
the most extravagant kingdoms of the ancient world.
The Persian Kingdom ruled by King Xerxes (also known
as Ahasuerus) stretched from modern day Pakistan to
Greece. The movie is set in Susa (modern day Iran).

The film uses some artistic liberties that contradict
the biblical account in a few places, but the differences
are not all that significant. The first twist begins with a
back-story in the days of Saul, first king of united Israel.
The Israelites were charged by God to utterly destroy
the Amalekites for their brutal child sacrificing, but Saul
spares Agag, their king, although he is rebuked by the
prophet Samuel (played by Peter O'toole). This part is
in the Bible, but the movie adds a part where Agag' s
queen escapes with her unborn child in whom the line
of Agag is carried on. Something along these lines is
possible, given that Haman (played by James Callis),
the enemy of the Jews in the Book of Esther, is Agagite,
probably having descended from Agag.

In the movie, Persia was on the brink of war, which

As he is about to depart for the war he plans to leave
Haman in charge and Esther greatly fears the destruc-
tion of her people.

Although there is a lot of drama in the movie, it is
generally light-hearted and is better enjoyed if you're
not expecting a serious film. The dialog is good, but
there are numerous silly moments in the movie, making
some intense scenes more laughable than dramatic.
. The filmmakes strange comments about democracy.
Xerxes' closest friend, general Memucan (Omar Sharif)
repeatedly speaks about the value of peace and defeats
the Jews, and is accused by Haman has a traitor who
wants to rule while Xerxes is gone at war. Haman makes
this case against the Jews, "Theywouldratherbowdown
to their own God than obey the laws of protocol. Their
prophets even speak of a coming king, a king who will
reign over all kings and set all men free. Is that not the
very essence of democracy?" Haman tries to make a con-
nection between the dangers of Greek democracy and
the Jew's monotheism, but all this seems a bit ridiculous.
However, the movie is full of interesting contrasts.

The sets and costumes are quite amazing in "One
Night With The King," and overall it is an enjoyable
film and well worth seeing.
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Letter from Italy: Student shares Study Abroad experience
Shirley Austin
The Commuter

English. It is also difficult to practice the
language outside of class as most of the
time the Italians will just speak to you in

Ciao from Firenze! I have been in English.
Florence, Italy, for one month now, and Weoften go to a small ~ just around
adapting to the culture has been interest- the comer from our apartment, ron by
ing, challenging, but fun! Giovanni, who does not speak English.
The study abroad program iswonder- I have learned to order my ~ latte

ful, and Ihighly recommend it. There are and spremute I'arancia (fresh squeezed
22students from Oregon in our program, orange juice) and to exchange greetings
the instructors are Susanne Tringali from (ciao, Giovanni, come sta? Ah, molto
Portland Community College and Mike bene! etc, etc). Customer service is not
Holtzclaw from Central Oregon Commu- a concept here in most of the stores, but
nity College. Holtzclaw teaches geogra- once you become familiar, they are very
phy, and Susanne, who is my instructor, welcoming and friendly.
teaches the art classes. . Ifyou make it to Italy, you must visit
The staff of the ABCSchool where we the Cinque Terre. It is a beautiful stretch

attend is great! We use the Internet Train of the Italian coastline with five towns
(intemet"~")todoouremailing. Walk, connected by hiking trails (or by boat or
walk, walk, and then walk some more- train). My traveling companions and I
actually, one does not need a vehicle to stayed inMonterosso, hosted by Manuel,
get around here. We live in the historic an aging artist, and his two dogs Chico
center of the city (my apartment is right and Nui. He has red and white wine and
next to the Duomo) and everything we ice cold beer on tap, and for a euro you
need is within a short walking distance. photo by Shirley Austin can help yourself to a glass and sit on the
I cannot believe that I am here and terrace to take in the view of the Ligurian

seeing the great works of Michelangelo, Picturesque SantaCroce church in Florence, Italy is home to the tombs of such Renaissance Sea, in the northern Mediterranean. We
Bottecelli, Donatello, and many others. I artists as Michelangelo, Niccolo Machiavelliand Gallilei Gailleo. had to walk up and up many stone s~
am humbled when Irealize Ican touch the to get to Manuel's old Bed &: BreaI<fast,
same piece of marble that Michelangelo have to watch out for the maniac driv- dodge people. butthe view is well worth all the huffing
held in his hands. This city is full of 13th ers here! Most of the cars are very tiny There are so many tourists (funny and puffing!
to 15th century Renaissance artworks. (the streets are very narrow and made how Ibecame somewhat intolerant of the The next day we took the boat to a
It is everywhere. Any street comer you of stones and bricks) and there are even tourists after being"here for a couple of couple of the other towns, and then
tum there's something to see. more people driving scooters and Ves- weeks), and all the streets and sidewalks hiked between two of them, Manarolo
We recently visited the Santa Croce pas. They are crazy! The traffic signs are are so narrow that you have to sidestep and Riornaggiore. Absolutely gorgeous!

church The facade is Jill! iii' • k.. " J?D!l!¥.much'1l!liI;.Mygge&lion," asnoone all the time. Wechuckle now when we see Iwon't write about all of the sites I have
fuI, but when you enter:;ou become a pays attention to'·tTiem.They zip along newcomers with their little street maps visited while here so far-it would take

~:::ja:w:-:d:ro:p:pe:r:.f:o:r:it:h:O:uses~~.~th~e:to~mbs:.:o:f;~an~d:jU;S:nt~h~o:nk;a~t~th:.e~pe~d~esj:tri:'ans-:~.~:O~U~';d_~try~in~g~to~fi~gure~~O:u~t~w~he:re~the:~y~are:~an~d~~too:~man~~. Toda to
- of the Renaissance a national pastime-you just go when Learning the language has become a Michelangelo's David.

and Gothic times. 1bet_ beautifully there is a break in the traffic, or you will cha1Ienge.We have at least two hours of Oh,. yes, we have to attend classes, and
carved and ornate. be left tlierr-WltiIiRg'1!lrever. BesIdes Italian Iquage class and Elizabetta, we dohavetostudy. Untilnextweek,ciao
Back to walking around the city-you dodging the vehicles, you also have to our teacher, who does not speak to us in a boungiornata!

Filmmaker Dale Johnson brings
Alaska to campus this weekend
LBCCNews service

Join filmmaker Dale Johnson
as he presents "Alaska" on Sun-
day, Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. in LBCC
Russell Tripp Performance Cen-
let; LBCCTakena Hall.
Explore Alaska from the

comfort of your seat as Johnson
transports you from the theater .
to a place of beauty and awe.
From Anchorage to Wales

to the Artic National Wildlife
Refuge, from modem city life
to small villages and the most
isolated outposts, come see how
diverse Alaska really is.
Johnson began his filmmak-

ing career in the lower Panama
jungle. He has a degree from the
University of Texas; and spent
two years directing and filming
the outdoor television series
"The Lone Star Sportsman" and
five years at NASA working on
films during the "Skylab" era.

His most recent work won
a gold medal at the New York
International Film Festival.
Produced by LBCC Performing
ArtsandAzumano Travel, this is
the first film in the new four-part
"Travel at the Tripp" film series
atLBCC.

Experts from Azumano will
on hand along with the film-

contributed photo
The sc:enicbeauty of Alaska will be the subject of the first installment
of the "Travel at the Tripp" series on Nov.5 at 2 p.m.

maker to answer your travel
questions, with prizes from
Azumano given at each show.
TIcket prices are $7 for each

show, $6 for students Iseniors.
SeasonPassportfor all fourfilms
is$20. All films willbe shown on
Sundays at 2 p.m. in the Russell
Tripp PerformanceCenlet; LBCC
Takena Hall, 6500 Pacific Blvd.

SW,Albany.
For more information or to

purchasetickets,contacttheRus-
sell Tripp Performance Center
box office at 541-917-4531.
Online tickets sales available

atwwwhnnbenton.edu.clickon
the "Travel at the Tripp" quick
link under News &: Events; go
to Buy TIckets.
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College granny represents older contingent of students
Melanie Hughes
The Morning Call

After graduation, she couldn't imagine
not moving forward and set her Sights on
Kutztown because she liked the country
setting and the affordability of a state
school.

"They accepted 64 of my credits and
made me a full-fledge junior," Sablack
said.

Sablack had developed a passion for
women's issues when she took her first
English Composition course at the com-
munity college, where a professor talked
a lot about women's rights.

"The more 1learned, the more 1wanted
to learn. I lived through a lot of the is-
sues we talked about including domestic
abuse, not physical, but other abuse,"
she said. "When 1was a young woman,
1never sought help. 1didn't know there
was help. Iwantto be able to alert women
about what's available."

After being accepted to Kutztown,
Sablack declared English professional
writing as her major with a minor in
women's studies. Wanting the full college
experience, she opted to live on campus
in a two-bedroom apartment at Golden
Bear Village South.

Ultimately; Sablacksaid she would like
to write about issues involving women
and go for her master's degree.

"I want to bring out the good stuff, too
{aBout women's issues). I would love to
go into a prison and be a mentor. With
whatever time I have left, I want to make
a difference in some way in women's
lives."

ALLENTOWN, Pa.- Penelope Sa-
black has eased into college life halfway
through her first semester at Kutztown
University.

She has a profile on Facebook (what
college student doesn't"), a campus job
at the Health and Wellness Center, a
full load of classes and a solid grasp on
roommate etiquette. She maybe went a
little overboard on college spirit with the
early deposit she put on her 2008 class
ring. Other than that, life is pretty typical
for Sablack- even if she is more than 40
years older than her classmates.

"I never thought 1 looked my age,"
said the 64-year-old mother of four and
grandmother of six while chatting with
acquaintances between classes in the
Student Union Building last week. "I still
don't. But 1guess 1don't look 18 or 20.
I'm even older than the professors."

Sablack is one of many older Ameri-
cans attending college. At Kutztown
alone, there are 13 other students older
than go enrolled in the university's Ad-
vantAge program which makes it pos-
sible for retired people to take courses in
a variety of academic areas and to earn
college credits at no cost.

But Sablack is not an AdvantAge
student. She is a full-time, full-paying
student, living in a campus apartment
she shares with another student. '

College was out of the question for

photo by MCT Campus News Service

Penelope Sablack, a 64-year-old junior at Kutztown University, attends her magazine
writing class in Kutztown, Pa.

Sablack when she was the age of most
college students. By 21, Sablack was mar-
ried and had given birth to three of her
four children. When her marriage ended
in the mid 19708, she moved her children
to northern New Jersey and got a job as a
hospital clerk. She worked several other
jobs as well. She was an administrative
assistant and started a word processing
business to supplement her income.

in thelate 1,980s,after her children were
grown, she moved to Warminster and
ended up in the medical field again. She

retired from Doylestown Hospital after
10 years as a medical transcriptionist in
1998.

With time on her hands, Sablacksigned
up for two photography classes at Bucks
County Community College and before
long she had four college credits.

Once she got a taste of college life,
she decided to pursue a degree. It took
her awhile-a-she took courses over 17
semesters-but she graduated in 2005
with an associate's degree in liberal arts
and a certificate in women's studies.

Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

ous. The other two papers were
so off-topic that Kaminski said
he'd be suspicious and give the
student the dreaded "Come see
me."

Adding to the insult, one
of the papers was found to be
largely plagiarized once it was
run through Turnitin, software
designed to catch plagiarism.
Turnitin did not detect plagia-
rism in the other two papers.

Much more common is for

morning itwas due. He looked it
over, deemed it OK and handed
it in as is.

For students too bored, too And then he got an F.
busy or too burdened to write "It was such a waste of
their own term papers, it's money,"the student said. "I'm
tempting to turn to the Web for never going to do that again."
a little help. RedEye had a similar experi-

As teachers wise up to the ence. Totestthequalityofcustom
popular cut-and-paste method term-paper services, Red Eye
of internet. plagiarizing and purchased two-page papers
the use of myriad online essay 'from three different Web sites
banks, some students deter- ' on the following assignment:
mined to outsource their papers
are taking a more unusual route:
paying for custom jobs. For as
little as $9.95 per page if you
give advance notice, to as much
as $44.95 per page for same-day
delivery, dozens of Web sites of-
fer to write your paper for you,
guaranteeing original, unplagia-
rized essays they say are written
by professionals with master's
degrees or PhDs.

Buying custom papers is
clearly cheating. But beyond the
obvious ethical problems, can a
custom-written paper even get
you a good grade?

It didn't for a 19-year-old
DePaul University junior who
told RedEye, an edition of the
Chicago Tribune, he paid $80
for a custom 12-page paper on
ancient Israel the fall term of his
sophomore year. He ordered it
from a Web site four days before
it was due in his religion class,

The student, who asked that
his name not be published be-
cause he didn't want people to
know he cheated, received the
paper in his e-mail inbox the

Discuss the themes of marriage
and money in Jane Austen's
"Sense and Sensibility."

Loyola University English
professor Thomas Kaminski,
graded the finished products at
RedEye's request.

He was not impressed.
Only one of the papers ad-

dressed the topic, but it was so
poorly written that Kaminski
said he'd give it a D, and then
only if he were feeling gener-

students to CoP! information
already available on the inter-
net and pass it off as their own,
a practice both easy to execute
and easy to catch with Coogle
or systems like Turnitin, which
is used in about 6,000 academic
institutions around the world.

About30percent of the 70,000
papers Turnitin runs through its
system daily are found to be pla-
giarized to some extent, Turnitin
creator John Barrie said.

LRCC MAIN CAMPUS

Nov. 1 - Nov.7
Wednesday:

ENTREES: Pot roast and chicken burrito wI pinto beans
VEGETARIAN: Three cheese _eel .hell.

SIDES: Potato pancakes, creamy pesto shells, green beans wI mushrooms
SOUPS: Shrimp bisque and French onion

Thursdav:
ENTREES: Uver wI bacon and onions and almond chicken wI steamed rice

VEGETARIAN: Grilled vegetable pizza wI pesto and goat cheese
SIDES: O'Brien potatoes, creamy polenta, broccoli and cauliflower
SOUPS: Ginger chicken and coconut (Tom Kha Cail and split pea• •

Give the gift of life this
Nov. 14, and support your
favorite team in die annual

Civi I War Blood Drive.

Friday:
Chef's chOice

Monday,: '
ENTREES: Ciazed ...... and bee goulash wI Spaetzle

VEGETARIAN: Thai vegetarian .tir.fry
SIDES: Lyonnaise potatoes and broccoli hollandaise

SOUPS: Wild rice and Manhattan clam chowder

Tuesday:
ENTREES:Chicken and dumplings and Brazilian seafood stew

VEGETARIAN: Vegetable strudel
SIDES: Couscous and cauroflower wI cheddar cheese sauce
SOUPS: Cheddar cheese and chicken soup wI Matzo ballsFor more information, call Jesseat 917-4463.
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photo by Joe Hodgson

Library Director Denice Lee discusses a book with Kathleen Blevins at the Lebanon Library. The library's 70-
year-old building originally housed the city's first hospital and will be replaced if a levy passes next week -.

Writer recounts dark
episode in local history
Anthony Lagoy
The Commuter

Corvallis author Ted Cox
kicked off the Valley Writer
Series Wednesday at the LBCC
Albany campus with a presen-
.tation on his book 'The Toledo
Incident of 1925." Cox spoke
about how he came to write the
book, and who influenced it.
Cox has served in the Peace

Corps and worked as a volley-
ball coach for OSU and LBCe.
, He has owned and operated
the Old World Deli in Corvallis
since 1977.
Cox said his book was born

from the weekly conversations
with his longtime friend, Roy
Green, who lived in Toledo from
1923-1952.

While Cox waswriting abook
onlocalhistory,Greenurgedhim
to dig deeper into the "Toledo
Incident," in which Japanese
millworkers were harassed and
run out of town, because of its
significance to both Oregon and
U.S. history.
In 1925 the Oregon Chamber

of Commerce conducted a ran-
dom survey of Japanese people
who worked in the sawmills.
Many of had been residents in

in which a Japanese man who
was dragged out of his home
and attacked in front of his wife
and children.
The "incident" in the book's

title occurred when Japanese
immigrants showed up to work

and were
confront-
ed by mob
workers who
did not want
them there.
A fight soon
broke out,

Ted Cox with eighi of
the Japanese

workers receiving injuries that
required medical attention.
Five of those workers decided

to sue all involved, claiming a
violation of civil rights. This is
one of the main focuses of Cox's
book as the subsequent lawsuits
and court proceedings became
part of history. Until that time,
there had never been a civil
lawsuit based on the violation
of one's civil rights, so these tri-
als set a precedent, even though
many details of this story have
been hidden for years.
"The Toledo Incidentof 1925"

is available at barnesandnoble.
com and oldworldpublications.

~--

'~~m~o[!nLV'Oers as e 0 pass
measure to new library
Joe Hodgson
The Commuter

Today there are 14,000 people in
Lebanon, the collection is 33,000
volumes and haIfthepopuiation
holds cards.
The building, however, re-

mains substantially the same.
The facility is aged, with

deteriorating roof and heating
system, and at 5,700 square feet,
the building is approximately
25 percent as large as needed to
accommodate the community's
needs today and through the
next 25 years, according to the
Portland State Population Re-
search Center.
Stairs atevery entrance hinder

access to the building, with the
only wheelchair access being a
steep ramp.
libraries arenolonger simply

a collection of books, Lee notes,
quiet spaces for study, computer
stations, information assistance,
and access to specialized data-
bases are as important.
Lee and her staff provide

reference material and books-
to-loan, including books on tape
or CD and videos on tape or
DVD.
Their brochure outlines pre-

school story time, summer read-
ing programs for kindergarten
through fourth-grade, young
adult reading group, comput-
ers for internet search and word
processing, and wi-fi access.
Itis a lot of activity for a small

building, Lee said, creating an
atmosphere similar to a fast food

Lebanon has an opportunity
Nov. 7, in the form of Measure
22-64,todecidehowtheirlibrary
moves forward. The measure
would raise property taxes to
fund a new library and police
facility. The proposed costs
would be $19.97 million.
library Director Denice Lee is

optimistic about the outcome of
Measure 22-64, particularly with
the growing manufacturing base
and the potential for population
growth in Lebanon.
Lee noted thatfiveorsix times

a year a person will come into the
library, pause, look around the
building and start to leave. When
asked, "how can we help you?"
they explain they are consider-
ing moving into the area and the
library and access to information .
is an element of the decision, as
well as, law enforcement, fire,
educational, cultural, medical,
and personal considerations.
Many residents of Lebanon

can legitimately claim they were
born in the library because it is
housed in the building which
was the first Lebanon hospital,
built in 1936.
The Lebanon Public library

moved into the old hospital
building, in 1952 and started
to serve the community of then
5,800 people in 1953 with 6,797
volumes and 1,279 cardholders.

facility.
Although there are college

libraries and specialized librar-
ies in the area, Lee said, a public
library meets the unique needs
of a community at all levels, in
multiple ways-from babies to
seniors, from poor to wealthy.
Despite its small size, the

library still has added programs
to grow along with commu-
nity needs, Lee said, includ-
ing support for those taking
online courses, test proctoring
for remote courses and home-
schooled students, and provides
a place for tutoring.
According to the Carnegie

Foundation and the Public
Library Association 35 percent
of children in the United States
enter school with levels of skill
and motivation so low that they
are at risk for early academic
problems and the relationship
between skills existing at enter-
ing school and later academic
achievementremainsconsistent.
Studies of brain development
and early exposure of children
to the written word-hearing it
read by parents and seeing it as
it is read-improves their skills,
through school and their career
lives.
Research shows that the

earlier a child starts, the better,
and libraries are a natural place
to focus for preschool children
to become acquainted with the
written word.

according to Cox were given
"second class citizen status."
After the Civic Spruce mill

had a disagreement over hiring
Japanese immigrants, the Lane
County Protective League was
founded in hopes of preventing
people of color from coming to
town. Throughout the book are
stories of the violence to the
Japanese people, inclucing one

T e Valley Writers Series is
run through the English de-
partment and coordinated by
retired English instructor Jane
White. The next event onNov. 7
is a presentation on poetry from
instructor Beth Camp and one
of her former students, Michael
PohI. Itwill be held in Takena
Hall Room 215 from 12:3Oto 1:30
p.m.

"An International Winter"
Free Activities and Gifts
for Children Ages 0-12

.Saturday, Dec. 2, 2006 • 1-4 p.m.
Unn-Benton CommunityCollege

6500 Pacific Blvd.SW,Albany,College center Building

• Crafts • Kwanzaa Room
. • Face Painting • Hanukkah Room
• Cookie Decorating • Chinese .Winter Room
• Pictures with santa Claus and Father Claus

All chlIdren must be lI<Companled by an adulL A cIooado& of _ cans of
food will be appredaIed. can (541) 917-4457 for more info"-on.

ttM-'B~h
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

For cIlaablIIly lICCOIIIIIIOdatoos. ca1I 917-4789. Submit
requests four to six weeks before die evenL
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Market figures
6 Balm ingredient
10 Damsel
14 ''Time in a

Bottle" singer
15 Jet-set jet
16 One-celled plant
17 Both/either

conjunction
18 Clove pink
20 Falsehood
21 Menial laborer
23 "Where are

you?" reply
24 Rebbe's

workplace
26 Charlemagne's

son
27 Top pitcher
28 Nice
31 Frisbee

company
34 Pre-trial

securities
35 Excessively
36 Many millennia
37 Runny cheeses
38 Swiss capital
39 Pollution

monitoring org.
40 Wishy-washy
41 Musical endings
42 Price reduction
44 First gear
45 Hauled away
46 Kaep going
50 Motionless
52 Demolish
53 AAA proposal
54 Rear
56 Bandage brand
58 Buffalo's lake
59 Some traders
60 Upturned
61 Faculty head
62 Kind of

boomer?
63 Small carriage

DOWN
1 Like uncleaned
fish

2 Golfer Palmer
3 Ore deposits
4 Writer Umberto
5 Pacino movie
6 Aluminum
maker

9 10 11 12 13

16

23

45

54

5958

61 62

@ 2006 Tribune Medle Services, Inc.
All rights reeerved.

7 Low in fat
8 Trireme tool
9 South African
golfer

10 Crooner Johnny

12 Frankenstein's
flunky

13 Alborg resident
19 Oscar org.
22 12/24 or 12/31
25 Cured meats
26 Wielded
28 House coat?
29 Director Ephron
30 Heavy weights
31 Do some

gardening
32 Navajo's

neighbor
33 Oscar role for

Ingrid Bergman
34 Product name
37 Marine

crustacean
38 Archery gear
40 "Changes"

singer David

41 Pipe type
43 Joseph of

"Citizen Kane"
44 Oahu souvenir
46 Proud of being

wealthy
47 Not first qual.

48 Comic Arnold
49 bear
50 Went quickly
51 Went quickly
52 Pitcher Nen
55 Author Levin
57 Burmese leader

.... ~i
oKAY! I GUE~·· I ~
I CAN ~IVE IT A TRY f£RE

oKAY? YE5? oKAY?

LIKE If you WANT To
CRY, you HAVE To LocK
YOUR5ELF IN TI£ &ATHROOI'\
At&> RUN WATER 50 NO
~ CAN HEAR you.--~.

DO you THII« MAY5E
WE 5HOUI.I> 6ET uP 50ME

HOU6E RUl.E5 TI-£N?

t see 'JoWl SHOLDeIl:ING ST"'Re .,.
.aND llaise !lou .llN EYeBRolOt

I S\!'e' VOlAR:reAl-our NaTlARe
dHI> RAise ~OUR aUCI'ieiON&

Mit .,... ~ HAS~",,(l/fA
Tdl<e", ON d
RoliAL fLUSH.

A high-strung game of Emotional Poker.

1IIE K CHRONICLE.S __ l:i'oi
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Cards tame Tigers,
win World Series
Jake Rosenberg
The Commuter

Jake Rosenberg
The Commuter

Still in the midst of their
rebuilding mode, second-year
coach Nate McMillan and his
Portland Trail Blazers will look
toimproveuponlastyear's21-61
record in their2006;07 campaign,
which was the third consecutive
year the team has missed the
postseason.
Despite their league-worst

regular season mark in 2005-ll6,
Portland was only able to land
the fourth overall pick in June's
Draft Lottery. They landed a sec-
ond top-ten pickby trading point
guard Sebastian Telfair,forward
Theo Ratliff and a future second
rounder to the Celtics for the
large but lethal Raef LaFrentz,
former Gonzaga guard Dan
Dickau and Villanova rookie
guard Randy Foye, who was
selected seventh by Boston.
Foye's tenure as a Blazer

was extremely short-lived as
he was traded, as well as fourth
overall selection Tyrus Thomas,
to Minnesota and Chicago,
respectively, for the rights to
former Washington Huskies
guard Brandon Roy and Texas
forward LaMarcus Aldridge in
what would turnout to be avery
busy draft day.
The draft was an excellent

start for a franchise trying to
reversetheirreputationasa team
full of unmotivated trouble-
makers. Aldridge and Roy are

photo by MCTCampus News Service
Members of the 51.LouisCardinals pour onto the field to celebrate after their 4-2 Game 5 World Series
clinching victory over the DetroitTogers last Friday.On Monday it seemed that the entire city of 51.Louis
turned out to show their appreciation to the team when more than 400,000 lined the streets for the victory
parade. It was the St, LouisCardinals' 10th World Series victory and their first since 1982.

Inbig, bold letters: E-1."
Whi.le the Tigers pitching

came through time and again in
the previous two playoff series,
heroics fell short in the final one
as the St. Louis staff stole the
magic.
After rookie Anthony Reyes'

Game 1surprise over ALrookie-
of-the-year front-runner Justin
Verlander, Chris Carpenter's 3-
hitter (in eight innings) in Game
3 and a solid six innings from
NLCS MVP Jeff Suppan in the
rain delayed Game4, JeffWeaver
maar ypiQrhis ('..arne2108&1'0
the controversial Kenny Rogers

box score.
Randolph, who

led Portland in
scoring and re-
bounds (18.0 ppg,
8.0 rpg) gives the
team it's only
dominant low-
post presence on
offense, but Port-
land feels as if
there is immediate
help coming from
the middle.
Center [amaal

Magloire (9.5ppg,
9.2 rpg in 2005-
06) was obtained
from Milwaukee
in a deal for as-
sists leader Steve
Blake, while Joel
Przybilla, whoav-
eraged 6.1 points
and 7.0 boards in
56 contests last

photo by MCTCampus News Service
Blazer's Coach Nate McMillan may see more season, re-signed

with the club. Heexasperating play this year as he takes the
youngest team in the NBAinto the new season. wthill.t~am lWith. esix-toot-e even
not only excellent players, but Magloire and LaFrentz to give
they have good character, which Portland a versatile triple-tower
is something that the Trail Blaz- tandem.
, ers could use 'on their roster. Juan Dixon and second year
While the Blazers still have guards Jarrett Jack and 19-year-

yet to shed themselves of that old Martell Webster have all
imagewithmulti-million-dollar made solid strides individu-
forwards Darius Miles ($9mil- ally to become one of the most
lion) and Zach Randolph ($12 promising youngbackcourts in
million) still making unwanted the West. Explosive swingman
headlines, they will undoubt- Travis Outlaw will have to con,
edly still be team leaders in the tinue to progress ifhe wants see

by out-dueling Verlander with Although it wasn't the
nine strikeouts in eight innings league's best hitter that decided
in Game 5. the outcome of this year's cham-
The odds-makers were not pionship, he did in fact come

the only ones who felt that the out on top in the end thanks to a
Cardinals were long shots. complete team effort. Inonly six
After getting swept by Red seasons Pujols has established

Sox in the 2004 World Series, himself as the top batsman in
many thought that Cards' best the sport and now has a ring to
shot was long gone and even go with his 2005 MVP award.
some of the players agreed. It is only the beginning for
"This is probably, on paper, the 26-year-old Dominican and

our worst team of the lastfouror don't think he doesn't know
five years," St. Louis third base- that.
inan Scott Rolen said. "And this "Now I got one," Pujols said.
Jathet dwwjnsdMtWgdd_IIA'WIMZ9me Greet BuUwantJ,9
Series." keep getting more."

more time on a bench crowded
with prospects.
The entire Northwest Divi-

sion is stacked with young
squads looking to make a splash
in the always dominant Western
Conference. After finishing the
preseason with a disappointing
andlastplace2-6record,division
foes Denver, Utah, Minnesota
and Game 1 opponent Seattle,

already smell blood.
The Blazers are well on the

way to righting the ship, but
they may still be another season
away from even being able to
play spoiler.
The Blazers start the regular

season tonight as they travel to
play against McMillan's former
team, theSuperSonics, inSeattie
starting at 7 p.m.

ond baseman and leadoff hitter
David Eckstein.
"You ever have that fly in the

"I've been dreaming of this car?" Cardinals outfielder Pres-
since I was a little boy," said ton Wilson said. "You're riding
Cardinals first baseman Albert in the car and you left down the
Pujols while holding his infant window and you thinkhe'sgone,
son during Monday's World andtwominuteslaterhe'sstillin
Series celebration in St. Louis. there, and you're swatting, and
More than 400,000people lined you're like, 'I can't get it.' That's
St. Louis' downtown streets to David Eckstein."
show their appreciation for their The 5-foot-7 catalyst hit.364
newly crowned champions just with a team-high four RBIin the
• three days after clinching their five-game stint and rallied the
10th World Series and their first potent attack at the most crucial
since 1982. moments while opposing pitch-
A celebratory parade looked ers refused to test Pujols at the

highly unlikely a month ago plate.
as the Cardinals dropped nine "We" can't let teams pitch
of their final 12 regular season around Albert," said Eckstein.
games. "Teams are going to do that, but
After limping into the post- we need to make them pay."

season, St. Louis outlasted all in The offense did just that but
the second season in a mirrored it wasn't without some added
fashion of the 2005 Chicago blunders from the Tigers de-
While Sox, who despite losing fense.
12 out of 19 games in a mid- The Detroit hurlers created
September stretch, caught fire a theme for the series as they
in October to take their first Fall committed five infield errors,
Classic in 88 years. one in each game, with heavy
Surprisingly, it only took the consequences.

Cardinals five games to oust the "The sick part about it is 99
heavily favored Detroit TIgers. times out of 100we allmake the
Even more improbable was AI- play, and this was five times in

~.-.:",nPujols'lackofdominancein a row we didn't," Tigers closer
the Sf. Louis lineup. The series_Toddlongspid.:WsgoingtgOO
MVP was none other than sec- a T-shirt, I'm sure, somewhere.

Portland blazes into new season with new talent, new image
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Lady Runners look 'ahead to promising hoop season
Curtis lillery
The Commuter

The Lady Roadrunners look
to rebound from last year's dis-
appointing season by putting a
very young and energetic team
on the court.
This year's squad will be

returning three starters---oopho-
mores Molly Fillion, Jenny Fil-
lion and Whitney Bryant.
The Fillion twins look to put

the team on their shoulders
this 'season, building on their
contributions last year, when
Jenny Fillion scored an average
13.6points per game and Molly
averaged 10.3 points and 7.3
rebounds.
At the end of last season, the

twins announced their intention
tomake the playoffs this season,
and Coach A.J.Dionne feels as if
this could be the year the Road-
runners return to post-season
play. She called her new squad
"by far one of the smartest and
athletic teams I've had."
The team won't be very tall

this year, but what they lack in
height they hope to make up in

quickness. Coach Dionne plans
to use her players' quickness to
her advantage by installing a lot
of motion and spread offense
plays. The team also looks to be
very tough on defense this yeaJ;
and will implement a pressure
defensive scheme.
One of the newcomers to

the team, Chelsea Hartman, a
former volleyball player from
Lebanon High who has turned
to basketba1l, may be the x-fac-
tor for the Lady Roadrunners
this year. Hartman is probably
the most athletic player on the
team. She was named Offensive
Player of the Yearher senior year
at Lebanon High School and is
looking to bring that smooth
jumper of hers to the Runners
offense this year.
The Lady Runners open their

regular season on Friday Nov.
17 at the Shoreline Community
College Tournament in Seattle,
Wash. The SCC Tourney will
conclude on Sunday Nov. 19.
The team will play their first

home game on Saturday Nov. 25
against the Lady Red Devils of
Lower Columbia College.

photo by Chris Campbell
lady Runner guard Lindsay Duvalis guarded by teammate lenny Fillion at practice last Thursdayin theActivities
Center. The LB women's hoop team open their season Nov. 17 at the sec Toumament in Seattle.

Beavers break Trojans' dominance with 33-31 upset
Adam Loghides
The Commuter

YOU would have to forgive Bea-
ver football fans for claiming
that they left Reser Stadium
last Saturday with cold feet, or

if they claim to have seen weird things
flying around the sky.
Hell had frozen over.
Pigs were flying.
And somehow--<lOmeway-the Bea-

vers had just beaten USC.
The impossible happened right before

Beaver Nation's collective eyes last Sat-
urdaywhen OSU defeated the unbeaten,
third-ranked and (some said) unbeatable
USC Trojans 33-31 in a classic college
football game that is sure to be seen for
years to come on your favorite "Classic"
sports channel, only the Beavers' second
win against the Men of Troy since 1967.
Thevictorydidn'tcomewithoutafight

from the Trojans, however.
Down33-10withlessthanfiveminutes

remaining in the third quarter, USC rode
the arm of their first-year quarterback
John David Booty nearly all the way back
from sure defeat.
After throwing a 2-yard touchdown

passwithseven secondsleftinregulation,
Booty's potential game-tying, and Beaver-
devastating, two-point conversion pass
fell harmlessly to the Reser Stadium turf,
setting off a soene of complete pandemo-
nium.
Many of the 42,871 in attendance

rushed the field after the game ended.
Up to an hour after the game was over
fans refused to leave, sitting on the field,
basking in the glow of the programs
biggest win since a 3-0 win over USC 39
years ago. Coach Mike Riley shouted to
boosleis on the field after game, "How
'bout those Beavers!"
The list of streaks that ended in

photos courtesy of OSU Sports Information Department
Beaverswide receiver Sammy Strooghter returns a punt 70preis for a touchdown to give
OSU a 30-10 lead on the way to a 33·31 upset of previously unbeaten USCSaturday.
After the game fans rushed the field mobbing quarterback Matt Moore (inset).

Corvallis that day seems endless. The fumbledapuntattemplinsidetheBeaver
mostimpressiveofwhichhadtobeUSC's lO-yard line and the Beavers turned the
27-game conference winning streak. They ball over on downs to USC. They wasted
had notlost a Pac-l0 game since Septem- no time in scoring a touchdown making
ber 2003. Their regular season winning it 33-17 with 23 seconds left in the third
streak of 38 games was also snapped. quarter.

BeaverwidereceiverSaminyStrough- Three minutes later Booty found wide
ter had eight catches for 127 yards. His receiver Steve Smith for a 37-yard touch-
7D-yard punt return midway through down pass and running back Chauncey
the third quarter electrified the crowd, Washington converted the two-pointer to
giving the Beavers what seemed to be make it 33-25, leaving Beaver fans hold-
an insurmountable 30-10lead. AnAlexis ing their breath the entire fourth quarter.
Serna field goal with 4:51 left in the third Inthe loss, Smith had an amazing game,
quarter made it 33-10. catching 11passes for 258 yards and two

Then, the wheels almost completely touchdowns, the last of which made the
came off. score 33-31.
Freshman Beaver punter Kyle Loomis Beaver quarterback Matt Moore was

~tfi,,~p~~
turning the ball over. He did just that,
completing 21 of 32 passes for 2~6~mll~
and one touchdown rceptions.
His I-yard own run five minutes

e game began the scoring and set
the stage for the huge upset. After the
gameMoorestruggledtoputhisemotions
into words, "I'm so stoked right now, I
can't explain it."

Moore's nine-yard touchdown pass
to tight end Joe Newton on the Beavers'
first possession of the second half gave
OSU a 23-10 lead. •

Afterwards, Newton expressed that
the Beaver players knew they had a
chance to win on Saturday, even ifmany
around the nation didn't have very high
hopesforOSU, "1don'tthinkwe were in
awe of them, but we definitely respected
them. They are a very good team, but we
knew we could play with them."
The hidden hero of the winmay have

been OSU's junior running back Clinton
Polk, who ran for 100 yards in his first
career start, spelling the injured Yvenson
Bernard. Bernard's status for next week
is still uncertain.
The Beavers raised their rkord to 5-3

overall and 3-2 in the conference. Next
week they welcome Arizona State (5-3
overall, 2-3 Pac-l0). The Sun Devils got
their first road conference win of the year
last week, a 26-23 overtime win at Wash-
ington,sotheydobringsomemomentnm
to Corvallis.
There is no question, however; which

team will be riding higher going into the
game. The Beavers will be flying high all
week and will have to try to focus in on
the talented Sun Devils if they are going
to extend their season-high three-game
winning streak.

But, fornow, Beaver fans rejoice.What
looked like a miserable season is turning
into something special.


